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Name of' Accused: 
~atzu Shosa, Camnander of' Japanese Forces, Tarawa, and 

othel' Japanese soldiers under his cOmmand T(hose identl t.y is unknoT4l. 

On 15th October, 1942, the f'ollowing Br1tish Nationals were 
beheaded, or in some instances, otherwise murdered by the Japanese 
at Betio, Tarawa. 

Lieutenant Reginald G. Morgan, Wireless Operator in the 
service of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony 
at Tarawa. 

Basil Cleary, Dispenser in the se~vice of' the Gilbert 
and Ellice Islands Colony at Tarawa. 

Isaac R. Handley, Retired Master Mariner, resident of' Tarawa. 

A. M. McArthur, Retired Trader of' Nonouti, Gilbert and Ellice 
Islands Colony. 

Revd. A. L. Sadd, Missionary, resident of' Beru, Gilbert and 
Ellice Islands Colony • . 

The following wireless operators in the employ of' the New 
}:eale.nd. Government and stationed in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands 
Colony. 

station 
A. C. Heenan Ma1ana Island. 
J. J. McCarthy Abemama II 

H. R. C. Hearn Kuria " A. E. McKenna Honout1 II 

C. A. Pearsall Tamena II 

The f'ollo~~ng members o-r the 2nd New Zealand Expe d1 t 1 Oll8.ry 
Force: 

Station. 
64653 Pte. L. B. Speedy Mal ana 
64606 u C. J. Owen Maiana 
64056 " D. H. Hov.'S Abemama 
63882 " R. J. Hitchen Abemama 
6LJ485 II R. Jones Kuria 
64382 1/ R. A. Ellis Kurla 
64057 II c. A. Kllpin Nonout1 
64062 1/ J. H. Nichol Nonouti 
64005 " w. A. R. Parker' Tanana 
64022 " R. M. McKenzie Tamana. 

Particulars of' the A11~ed Crime. 
The alleged vict 8 were stationed at or resident in various 

islands of' the Gilbert and Ellice Group. 

. About 17th September 19~2 the wl1'sles6 operator Elnd t.wo members 
of 2nd New Zealru1d Expec1.it:l.Ollal'".f Force stationed on Abemama (Mr. J. J. 
McCarthy, wireless operator, and privates D. H. Howe aDd R.J.Hitchen) 
were taken from Abemama to Tarawa on board the Japanese ship "Daido 
Maru". ' 

On 24th September 1942 Messrs. Cleary, Morgan and HandleY' who 
were on that date on Tarawa Island were there'taken into custody bY' 
the Japanese. On 25th September a Japanese vessel lett Tarawa and 
prooeeded to Beru where Rev. Mr. A. L. Sadd was arrested and taken 
aboard the vessel. From Beru the Japanese proceeded t~ Tanana where 
they arrested three Europeans - one '8 wireless operator and the pthere 
soldiers o~ the 2nd New Zealand Expe4itionary Foroe, (evidence will 
show that these men were C. A. Pearsall, Pte. W. A. R. Parker and Pte. 
R. M. McKenzie) - and took them aboard the vessel; thence to Tabiteuea 
where no arrests were made; thence to Kur1a where the ~our prisoners 

ref'erred 
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l~ferred to above were transhipped to another Japanese vessel. At 
Kuria three more Europeans (evidence will show that these men were Kr. 
H. R. C. Hearn, Wireless operator, and Privates R. Jones and R. A. 
Ellis, soldiers of the 2nd New Zealand Expeditionary Foroe) were arrested 
and taken aboard the Japanese vessel on whioh the other prisoners then 
were. The vessel then proceeded to Tarawa where the prisoners were 
debarked. ~e prisoners were taken to the Japanese Commander's house 
where they were handcuffed and tied to coconut t,rees. --

on 1st October the Japanese setout from Tarawa for Nonouti. 
There they arrested four Europeans, one o~ whom iiab idtlr:..tifled a:: Mr. 
A. M. McArthur. Evidence will show tm t the others were Mr. A. E. 
McKenna, wireless o~el'ator, aDd Privates C. A. K1lDin and J. H. Nichol, 
soldiers of the 2nd New Zealand Expedit10nary Force. These men were 
taken by ship to Tarawa where they were taken to the Japanese Command
er's house, handcuffed and tied to tre'es in like manner to the other 
prisoners. At this time all the prisonel's who had _ been brought from 
Beru, Tamana and Kuria were still tied to trees. 

On or about 1st October 19L12 the "Katori Maru" left Betio 
and proceeded to Abaiane where n.o arrests were made, and thence to 
Maiana. There the wireless operator and two soldiers of 'tre 2nd 
New Zealanq Expeditionary Force were arrested and taken to Bet10 by 
ship. Evidence will show tJ"!..at thes,e three men were wireless operator 
A. C. Heenan, and Privates L. B. SPeedy and C. J. Owen. These three 
men were later seen in custody outside the Japanese Commander's house 
at Bet10 by Octave Terriene, Raman Catholic Bishop in this area. 

There is also evidence tm t Messrs. A. L. Taylor am T. C. 
Murray, wireless operators stationed at Beru were arrested by the 
Japanese on 29th September 1942 but there is no evidence of their 
having been taken to Betio, or of the1r having been Been at Betio, 
end accord1ngly it cannot be sa1d with any degree of certitude 
whether or not they were among the VictimS, end allegat10IlS that they 
were murdered by the Japa.'1ese are not being made at the present juncture. 
The matter is mentioned as it is thought that if aDd when the mole 
matter is investigated at Tarawa fUrther evidence in respect of these 
two men may be forthcoming. 

On the af"ternoon of 15th October .1942 Bet10 was bOOlbarded by 
a United States warship and United states plfmes banbed Japanese s..'l-],i;ps 
lying off the island. During the shelling one of t~ men impr1soned 
in tb3 lunatic compound escaped. . The Japanese searched the houses in 
the village until they recaptured the escapee. Shortly a:rterwards 
the prisoners were executed by the Ja~anese. The prisoners were be
headed. The bod1es were thro~n into a cammon grave ~ere they were 
seen by witnesses, who, because of the mutilated and charred cor~tioIlS 
of the bOdies, were unable to identii'y sny of the v1ctim~. The heads 
of the victims 'Were throvrn into a separate grave. None of the victims 
were ident1fied after their execution, but none of than wer,e seen again 
on Betio. Exhumation of the bodies for poss1ble identification was . 
impossible as the site of tre grave received a direct hit t'rom banbs 
during the American landings on Tarawa. 

Evidence 1n support. 

Genet'al. 
The execution Vias w:l.tnessed by Mikaere, a native of Tarawa, 

end the ,bodies of the victims were viewe(l by one Frrul1c Hie;:tland and 
the Native Constable, Takaua, both of Tarawa. None of the vict1ma, 
however, was ident1fied. The evidence is that the bod1es were incap
able of identification because of their charred and mutilated condition. 
In view of these factors,' it is necessary to rely on indirect evidence 
to establiSh t~e identity of the Victims; - to prove that the alleged 
Victims were in varying circumstances arrested by the Japanese prior to, 
and were in oustody in the lunatio 'canpound at Betio at the time of the 
mass execution, and that they were never seen aga~n after the execution. 

8uIr.Drery: 

Rev. A. L. Sadd: 

/ 
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Rev. A. L. ~dr t and copei8.Ild both can give evidence ot Mr. 8add' s 
r a a at Beru 8%Id ot his tranehilDent to Bet1.o. Tarawa. 

arrest by tb:l /~~es~n the vicinity of the Japanese' Coimnander' shouse' 
He was seen a 0 b Frank H1ghlaDd Both witnesses say Mr. 
by Bishop T

d
, errienntei8%lded be~iDd his back and be was tied to a cocoz!it 

Sadd's han swere ~ 
tree. 

Mr. A. M. McArthur: 
---, --- Tiriata witnessed Macarthur's arrest at Nonouti and his 
subseouent trans~ortation to Betio. Bishop Terrienne and Highland 
both saw him at Betio tied with his hands behind his baCk and tethered 
to a coconut tree. 

Lieutenant R. G. Morgen 
Basil Clearz. ' 
Isaac Handle!" 

C eary and Morgan we:re seen in custody outside tre Japanese 
Commander's house by Bishop Terrienne and Titiata. Co~land saw Cleary 
in the lunatic enclosure. Highland saw the three 0'£ them locked in the 
lunatic enclosure. 

Wireless operators in the employ of the New Zealand Government and 
members of the 2nd New zealand Expeditionary Force: 

These men were stationed on various islands in the Gilbert abd 
Ellice Islands Group. Evidence as to their disposition can be given by 
Ca~tain O. J. Drennan of the Gilbert and Ellice lslands Defence Force and 
Asst. District Officer in the Gilbert Islands District or other officer 
having custody of orticial records in the matter. ' This evidence will 
prove that the men concerned were stationed at the islands shown opposite 
their respective names in the summary of the facts above. 

I 

The above-named were stationed on Abemama. Bishop Terrienne 
saw them in custody at Abemama and travelled in the hold of a Japanese 
vessel with them to Betio. Tiriata saw'them on the arrival at Betio'. 

The above-named were stationed at Trunana. Evidence ae to 
their arrest at TeJIl8l1a by the Ja,panese c~ be given by both Tiriata and. 
Copeland, both of whan accOOlpanied them to Betio in a Japanese ship. . 
Tiriata witnessed their being handcuffed and tied to 'coconut trees outside 
the Japenese Commander's house on the day they were landed at Betio, and 
BaVI them again in the same place and in the same ciramstances after he re
turned fran the expedition to Nonouti. Copeland also saw thOOl in similar 
circumstances outside the Japanese Commander's house. 

The above-named were stationed at Kuria. 'Evidence as to 
thej.r arrest fit Kuria by tIle t.T!:!.?~:llese ond subsequenttl'anshipnent to Betio 
can be given by' both Tir1ata and Copeland, Who also saw them both immed
iately after their arrival at Betio and subsequently, handcuffed and tied 
to coconut trees. 

A. E. McKenna: 
Pte. C. A. Kil ill:· 
Pte. J. H. Nicho : 

I 

The above-named were stationed at Nonouti. T1ti~ta witnessed 
their arrest at Nonout1 and travelled with them on a Japanese vellel to 
Betia. He saw them handcuffed and tied to coconut trees outside the 
Japanese Commander's house. 

Mr. A. C. Heenan 
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Mr. A. C. Heenan: 64Mt Pte. t. B. Bi:e~: 04 Pte. C. J. _.-n: 
The above-named were stationed at Maiana. ~eland can 

depose as to their arrest at Maiana and their transl1pment to Betio. 
Bishop Terrienne recognised these three men among the prisoners he 
saw tied up under the trees outside the japanese c~~er's house. 

Evidence of octave Terrienne, Vicar Apostolic of Gilbert and Ellice 
Islands (extracted from a statement made to Mr. D. C. Y. Wernham, 
Deputy Commissioner for the Western Pacific, 29th December, 1943.) 

"I arrived at Abemama on 2nd or 3rd Septanber, 1942. The 
Japanese medical officer informed me that there were three European 
prisoners. I went with him to the tradestore at Kabangaki village 
where the three prisoners were ••••••••••••••••••• About two weeks 
later the nnaido Maru' arrived. When I went aboard, I was sent into 
the hold wh~re I fbund the three prisoners. I saw no other prisoners 
on board. We sailed at about 8 or 9 o'cloCk in the evening and reached 
Betio next morning. I'think I went ashore at Tarawa before the prisoners • 
••••••••••••••••••••••• One day, prob~bly between 17th and 20th Septem
ber, 1942, I met Mr. Cleal'Y on the road rlear my station. I asked him mat 
wss his condition. He replied that 'he was tree 'but that he had to go to 
Abaokoro. But later on I saw Mr. ClearJ among the European prisoners 
fran the hospital E-'Oing to work on the w}1~f. 

. I saw Europeans outside the house of the Japanese Commander 
(formerly the house of the Manager of Burns, Philp S. S. Coy) Fran 
this place the prisoners were' bej.l'15 t{lken to the house for examination. 
When they were under the trees, the prisoners' hands were tied and 
possibly their :feet. vI recognised the wireless operator end two New 
Zealand soldiers from Maiena. One of these soldiers wham I knew well, 
raised his hand to greet me. I also remember seeing Mr. Sadd and Mr. 
Mcarthur there, but perhaps· at a d1~erent time. The prisoners had 
been brought :from d1:f:ferent,'islands at different times. I saw Mr.Morgan 
on the verandah o:f the Japanese Canmander's house. 

After the examination of each batch o:f prisoners was completed, 
they were con£1ned to the lunatic enclosure at the hospital. 

On the afternoon of 15th October 1942 Betio was shelled. I saw 
the Korean labourers, who had been working on the Government station and 
hospital run into Betio village. I went to the lagoon beach. I believed 
we would be sa:fer there. After the bombing and the shel11ng we waited a 
Ii ttle lind. then returned to my house. We had net been there lone when 6-
crowd of Korean labourers arriv'ed armed with axes and knives. One of 
their overseers had drawn a sword. He could apeak a little English god 
he told me to go into my house and look everywhere because they were-look-
1ng :for a prisoner who had tried to escape. They searched my house and 
every other house in the village. A little while after they left our 
station,I heard five or six detonations, which I thought were rifle fire. 
Not long after the Korean labourers returned to 'the·village. As they . 
passed my house I asked them what had happened. They made signs express
ing that they had shot somebody and that he had ,been killed ••••••••••••• 
•••.•.••••• I heard no fUrther shots, although I was not far fram the 
lunatic asylum where the European prisoners were kept. 

A few days bef'ore t.he shelling of Betio the Japanese told me I 
vrould be sent to Makln on 16th Octo})er. I !l18.de an attempt to Bee the 
'b!'if;01101'8., J asked Meut. YOkot\.lo He ss.1d he wou.ld ask the Japanese 
Commander~ He la.tor telephoned me and told me the Commander had refused 
permission. The nwne ot' the Japanese Commander was lJatzu Shosa. 

Arter the shell1ng of Betio I VlaB told by Masibusi to go to my 
house and not to leave it.. .Arter that there were two soldiers guaxUng 
my'house by day and three by night, until we were sent to Makin a week 
later. Dur1ng that week'we were r~t allowed to go outs1de tbe house 
and no native was allowed to speak to us." 

Ev1dence o~ T1riata, Nat1ve Clerk and Interpreter (extracted from a 
statement made to Mr. D. C. I. We rnham , Deputy Commiss10ner for the 
Western Pacific on 16th ~anuary, 1944.) 

"On 17th 
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"On 17th september I sa ... Bishop Terrienne, Rudolph Muller, two 
'. Gilbertese boys and three EurolJeans arrive at Betio. They came on bie 

Japanese ship. One of the Gilbertese boys told me that th~y came fram 
Abem~a. , 

On 23rd September 1942 Masibusi, who previously worked ~or N.B.X. 
at Butaritari and was now in charge of nat~ve labour under the Je;panese 
at Betio told me to write to Mr. Cleary at Abaokoro to came to Betio. 
Next day Mr. ,Cleary arrived. Late the same day I heard that Mr. Cleary, 
Mr. MQrgan end Captain Handley were taken Ly the Japanese tb- the lunatio 
enclosure. About 5-30 p.m. Masibusi came to my house, wanting myself and 
Tourakai to leave Betio on a Japanese ship, early next morning. Next 
morning we lef't Betio on a big Japanese ship, accompan1ed by a war.ship 
and one ship carrying equipment for listening for submarines. We went to 
Beru. The Japanese soldiers could not :find the Europeans on the Government 
stat1on. The Japanese went separately to look for the Europeans. Two 
soldiers returned to the station \Y1th Mr. Sadd. They took him on board' 
the ahip. From Beru we v;ent to Tamana. The natives told the Je;panese 
the Europeans were still in their house. On their way down to see the 
Europeans, I saw the three Europeans walking towards them. The Europeans 
packed their clothes and were taken on board the ship. I do not know their. 
names. Two were in unifonn and the other \Tas wearing a lavalava. The ship 
wen1l then to Tabi teuea. ,The Japanese landed on the Government Station. 
They found that there were no Europeans except the Raman Catholic mission
arip-s. They r~d no ch~ce to see these because plane engines were heard 
and they hurried back to the shi:p. When we reached the ship we went to 
Kur1a. There Leslie Co:peland, myself' and Mr. Sadd and the three Euro:pe8llS 
were shipped to 6r~tr.er shi~. Then Leslie and myself went ashore with Jap
anese soldiers. Other Japanese soldiers had eJ.ready landed·B.!ld Tlere looking 
for one more European. Not long 'af'terwarda they ~0Ul:ld him. They ~ook the 
three Europeans on board. I do not know their names and I had not Been than 
before. Two were wearing unifo~s and the third one was wearing a lavalava. 
Arter that \re left for Tarawa. When we reached. Tarawa we all went ashore 
also these Europeans. We wa1ted bes1de the Government store and the Euro
peans were taken away by Japanese soldiers •. When the Japanese sold1ers 
arrived, they all marched to the Japanese Commander. ~asibusi, Leslie 
Copeland, Fritz Reiher, Tourakai and my'sel~ followed the soldiers. The 
soldiers lined u:p in front of i~~ Japanese Commander's house, where I Ball' 
all the EUropeans whem we had brought. They were handou:r.t'ed and tied . 
against coconut trees. On 1st October Masibus1 called me and we went on 
board the ship. When she re~c~ed Nonout1, I went aShore with the soldiers. 
The Japanese round tr.e Europeans inside the Native GOvernment Off1ce. They 
called them and lined them up and questioned them. 

There were four Europeans. I do not know their names except for Mr.' 
McArthur. They were all taken aboard ship and the ship left for Tarawa. 
Mr. Macarthur wore white shirt and trousers. The rest wore unifor.m. After 
the ship anehored at Tarawa we all landed. The Europeans were taken away 
first. We followed them to the Japanese Commander's house. The four Euro
peans were handcuffed against other treea. The Europeans Who had been 
broueht fl'om Bertl, Tamana and Kuria were still there, handcuffed and tied 
against the trees. A few days after I left Betio to go to Bour1k1 and 
sts.'yed there for two weeks. One day when I was fishing in the lagoon a 

". U. S. warship was shelline; Betio frem the outside. Two U. S.planes dropped 
bombs. Be:t'ore I left Betio I saw the European prisoners twice. .I think I 
saw the whole lot except Captain Handl.ey and Mr. Macar.thur. , They were work
ing near the Post Office. I recognised Mr. Sadd, the three Europeans from 
Tsmana, the three :fran Ktiria and the three from Nonout1. I could not recog
nise the others except Mr. Morgan and Mr. Cleary. Tttere were about twenty 
all told." ' 

~y:ld.!::nc~_~eslA2..J:S!l:l..~&1 of' Ta:t'~.Y!:fu.. (Extracted f'rom a. statement ma.cle 
:Co Mr. D. c. I. \V€ll'nharn, Deputy Commissioner for the Western Pacifio on 
16th January 1944.) 

"I went with Tiriata on the Japanese ship to Beru. When we went 
ashore I tried to get the launch high and dry in the passage to give th8 
wireless operator more time. When we got ashore the wireless operators 

. ijad cleared ofr. The Japanese called Mr. Sadd a wireless operator. I 
succeedeq nt. lest in telling them 'that he was. miss1onary. We left Beru 
about 5 p.m. with Mr. Sadd. We went to Tamana. We went ashore at Tmnana 

early 
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, .,""y next morning. The three Europeans stayed. at their house niting 
~or the Japanese. Two were soldiers, the other a wireless operator. I 
do not know their nsmes as the Japanese would not let us speak to the. 
One of the soldiers was cailed "Mack" by the na.t1ves,. The- three Euro-
peaDS were taken aboard and we left Tanana for Tabiteuea. We went ~shore 
at Tabiteuea to look fOr wireless. A native told the J~anese that there 
was no wireless operator or wireless there. We left Tabiteuea ~or Tarawa, 
but turned aside to call at Kur1a. We went aShore. Another Japanese ship 
had arrived be~ore us. The Japanese :t'rcm the other ship i!ad already 
captured. two Europe~s. We ~ollowed. the Japanese o~cer down the road 
to the south and the wireless o:r;>erator and sane natives ceme to us. The 
Japanese took him aboard. About half an hour later we went atoal'd the 
other ship. Next morning we went ashore at Betio with the Europeans. We 
all marched. to the house where the Japanese Camnander ·was, with those 
seven Europeans. After we had seen t:p.at, Kansaki told us we could go home 
end Ti tiata and I left. At about 4 p.m. the Japanese sent word. that they 
wanted me again. I went to the Japanese Commander's house. I saw those 
Europeans lying or sitting on the ground with their hands tied behind their 
backs and fixed to coconut palms. Kansak1 took us on board a ship said by 
the Japanese to be the "Kotar1 Maru" •. Next morning we were off the passage 
at Abaiang. The ship anchored close to the passage and we went ashore in s' 
landing boat. We slept at Bour1ki and next morning we went as ~ar as the' 
South End, with Japanese soldiers, searching in the bush ••••••••••••••••• 
Af'ter we le~ Abaiang we went to Maiana arriving in the morning. "We landed 
at T-ebikerai.' The Japanese walked to the Government Station. Before they 
reached the Government Station they were told that two of the Coast-watchers 
were at the Government Station.and that one waS hiding in the bush. Atter 
searching a lo~~ time in the bush the Japanese found him. ·The natives said 
that the wireless operator's name was Arthur, and that the man ~ound in the 
bush was Leslie and the other man was Charlie. When we returned to Betio 
Masibus1 told me I could go. I made up my mind to go and see Captain 
Handley, Basil Cleary and Ur. Morgan. I tried to approach the lunatio 
asylum where they were gaoled, ~am the back of the village. When I got 
close I saw Basil Cleary inside the fence. The same night I left Betio. 

" ' ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Evidence of Frank ~and, of Tarawa. (Extracted ~an a statement made 
to Mr. D. C. 1. We , Deputy Commissioner of the western Pacifio on 
30th December, 1943.) . , 

f 

"lly wit'e and myself were on Betio f"or three days, ·a week or so 
before Betio was' shelled ~or the first time by a u.S. ship on 15th october 
1942. I saw Revd. Sadd, one trader, Macarthur p~ name, t'aO liew Zealanders 
in ~onn (shorts and drill jackets wi th butto~) and two New Zealanders 
in civilian clothes. Each one had his hands tied behind his back by' 
several feet of l'o:pe, the othel' 8lJ.O. of v.nich was tied to coconut trees. 
The men sle:pt on the e,"l'e.ss under the trees. The third morning after thai 
we saw them still tied up. My wife and I were not allowed to go near them. 
Hidday that day we saw them locked up in :the lunatic asylum. We saw Mr. . 
Morgan; Capt. Handley' and Mr. Cleary with them. The same afternoon I left 
Betio •••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Three days aftel' the sh11' shelled Betio I 
heard the news that they were killed and went down with some native boys. 
The native boys took me two hundred yards back of the' west side of the 
lunatic asylum fence. There were many Japs about so next morning at nine 
I went with Constable Takaua and saw where the bodies were burned in Baba1 
pit. I went in the pit and lifted up coconut branches and corrugated iron. 
The bodies were all partly burnt. I lifted one body with just an arm 
burnt and showed it to rakaua. There were no heads on the bodies. I 
saw another heap in the pit and under the iron were the skulls. When I 
saw this I dropped too tj.n. II 

Evidence of Mikaere. native of Tarawa. (Extracted from a statement made 
before Mr. D. C. I. Wernham, Deputy Commissioner of the Western Pacific 
on 16th February 1944.) . 

"About. a month a~er the Japanese occupied Beti0 one EuropeBlJ. ran 
away from the lunatic enclosure. ~er the aeroplanes flew over and had. 

°bombed the ships in the passage the Japanese were looking for him. I was 
with the Bishop and Father Viallon. The Japanese sent. all the natives 

back 
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back to their housee. I went to the BiShop's house. One Japanese 
'car~ to the Bishop's house and showed us his sword Which was stained with 
blt 1. It was fresh blood. The Japanese said that the European who had 
run away was dead. About 4 or 5 p.m. I went to cut todd7 on the north 
side of the lunatic enclosure. I did not cut tod~ because I heard a 
lot of noise in the lunatic enclosure. There was a lot of shouting going 
on. .1 ran into the house nearest the lunatic enclosure and sat on. the 
floor. This house·is about twenty fathoms from ~he lunatic enclosure. 
While I was sitting in the house I sawall ,the Europeans sitting down in 
line in front of the first house inside the lunatic encl~ure. There were 
a lot of Japanese coolies inside the enclosure. 'One Japanese stepped for
ward to the first European and cut his head off. Then ,I saw a second Euro
pean have his head cut off and I could not see the third one because I 
fainted. I do not know how long I lay in the house,but I was there until 
one Japanese coolie came near'the house where I was and fell down on the 
ground with a biscuit tin of clothing. He hid the tin in the dresser's 
cook house. After he left I went and took the biscuit tin containing 
the clothes to'my house. When I reaChed the Bishop's house some natives 
came and took' the clothes away, leaving me ,with only one pair .. of Bhorts 
and one shirt. There were no names on the shorts or shirt which I,kept. 
I do not know the name of the Japanese who came to the Bishop's house. I 
know he was a labourer and I had seen him with the cool~es. He used to 
work in the office which was formerly the District Officer's office. He 
was the man I saw cutting off the heads of the two Europeans. All the 
natives on Betio knew ~hat Japanese. He used work on paper, writing. He 
weB a leader of the Japanese labourers. I do not know what happened to 
the bodies of' the Europeans who were executed. After I' left I never went 
near that place again." 

Evidence of Iksmawa. ot Ocean Island, Native Clerk in the service of the 
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony. (Extracted from evidence on oath made 
before Mr. D. C. I. Wernham, Deputy Commissioner of Western PacifiO.) 

"In 1942 I was in Beru. Japanese troops, landed at about 5-30 a.m. 
on 29th Septembl!r, 1942. Mr. Allan L. Taylor and Mr. 'Thomas C. Murray 
were stationed at Beru as wireless operators. On that day Mr. Taylor was 
on watch fran 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. When the Japanese arrived Tekerara assisted 
Mr. Taylor to send the messages. Then the Japanese shelled the ·island. 
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Murray ran away to the bush at Nuka village, and. told 
Tekerara to burn the station as soon as the Japanese landed. Mr. Taylor 
told me tM:s when I saw him afterwards. The Japanese'landed at the Gov
ernment station. About ten of them went to the Mission Station at Rongo
rongo. I saw Mr. A~ L. Sadd in his house but did not speak to him& Then 
the Japanese came bringing Leslie Copeland with them. I ran to Tabiang. 
I never saw Mr. Sadd again. The Japanese all returned to their ship in 
the evening. 

Next day (Sunday) I saw Mr. Taylor and Mr. Murray. They had 
decided to escape from Beru, using the London Missionary Society launch 
and the Government whale boat. They said they would leave at 5 p.m. that 
day. I went to Tabiang to ask the natives to carry stores to the boats. 
When I was there, a native arrived by bicycle to tell me that Mr. Taylor. 
and Mr. Murray were not going and to tell me to go to Rengorongo at about . 
7 p.m. I went there. They told me that Pastor Iubili would not let them 
have the London Missionary Society launch, and the Native Government refUsed 
the Government whale boat because they were frightened of the Japanese. 
The natives said that, before he left, the JaPanese Commander told them 
that the island would be shelled if the natives allowed the Europeans to 
leave the island. After that Mr. Taylor and Mr. Murray stated at Rongo
rongo until the Japanese returned on 7th October, 1942. On that day I 
went to Rongorongo toeee Mr. Taylor and Mr. Murray. Mr. Teylor and Mr. 
Murray went to meet the ,Ta.pancH,e. 'l'hey told me nDt. to eo w:l.th them~ So 
I went back, fl.nd they "Isnt; towDrds the Government stE>.t;l.on. I ne'l'8);' saw 
them again." 



,II 

_.1k:lers of Tar:.lll'a, ~albert and .;;lllcs Islanda ':olony, 
daposes on oath as follows:-

When the first United ~tates a~roplaneB came 
to Hdtio, it was at about 2 o'olock 1n ths afternoon. 
rwo Un1ted states aeroplanes boc~sd Ja~anasu ahipe 1n ~ne 
port. All the native labourers r' ... n onto t!~e reaf. 
:;hen the two aeroplanes '.Vent away, tile natives returned to 
the place whers the .dr1tish vOiTernmsnt at.atlon used to be. 
1 \To,S \11th t.he Bishoo ln hiB hous:l. One of tho Jaoaneae 
want to t.he natives and told thee that. one of th~' " 
~uropeanB had escaped from the Lunatio Asylum enolos~. 
I.ll the rot ives ·Rere Bent to the bulldino 71hlch was tne 
office of ths Di8tricL Offlcer. Af~ar tnat t.hey wer~ 
Bent back to their camp, because the Japans3e said teat 
the ~urooean h~d been caught. 
~. Dld you r~main w1th the clahop or did you go 

Ans. 

' ... 

to the off1oe of the Dist.rict 0fficer7 
I wont wlth the other natives to the office of toe 
District Officer. 
D1d the "apanese say who the 3urdpean was Vlho 
had escaped? 

Ans. No. 
The nat1ves all went to the1r oamp and I mmt to the 
.sishop's house. L'hen one Japan~sa cane to us and SGO'Hed 
his sword to us. That sword was covered w1th blood. 
He said that he had killed the ~urooeans with ll1s S"HO!":i. 
:~. Do you know who that Japanese "Nas? 
"~a. 1 do not know, but per~~ps some of the nat1ves 

might know. 

" 1'1._ 

JI.ns. 

He was not a sold1er, he used to sit all the tim; 
1n the off1ce. 
·'{hen he came to the :)1shop's house to show his 
sword, from wbat direction did he come? 
He ca:ne froc the direction of t~13 old nat1ve 
vlllage. 

He left us and went to the for~er ~rltish Gov5rr~ent 
Statlon. Shortly aftar 5p.:n. 1 went to cut toddy beside 
the Lunatio Asylum. I heard a lot of n013e and saw 
a lot of Japanese ins1de the Lunat 1c Asyluc enclosure. 
1 wanted to see what was happen1ng so 1 "Rent to the 
house whlch was formerly used by the natives looklng after 
the lunatles. ":Ihen 1 reached the hous= r saw the 
Zuropoans s1ttlns in a 11ne ins1de the enolosure. !lhlle 
I lay in that house, the ~uropeans beins already lined 
up, 1 saw one of the ~uropeans, it mlght have been 
Captain Handley, pulls.! out from the house by the 
Japanese and placod 1n front of the ;uropeans. 
~. ~as ho alive? 
Ans. He was dead. '"hen hel was olaced 1n front of t::e 

Suropeana, he was lyil16 down, C07ered w1th blood. 
Then one Japanese started to kill tne :uropeans. He 
cut off the head of the first ~uroPQan, then the second, 
then the third, tllen I dld not see any more because l 
fainted.:lhen I came to, 1 allW tbe Japan~~1e carry1ng 
the dead bodies to two pits on the ~eat s1de of the . 
Lunatic enclosure. r could not Bee how cany bodies tnere 
were. ·,7hsn 1 was lying in tbe house, a Japanese coo11e 
ran past and fell down close beside, with a tin full of 
,:uropoan clot hes. He out tl"JG t in down in tte hou:;)e J a::x1 
went back to help to carry the COr?S8s. I took the tin 
of clothes and went baok to the .:5isho"O' shouse. I 
informed the 3ishop. about the death" of the .;;uropeans. 
The olothes Ylere taken from me by other nat1 ves, exc-ept 
for one pair of shorts and one shirt. 
Q. Can you tell the date on whioh that happened? 
,\na. I do not remeIilbor. 
~. About how cany ~uropeans did you s~e 11ned up in the 

Lunatio :..sylW!l ~ncl09ure? 
Ans. I did not count them. rhere w~r~ more than 

ten. 
/~.;!"'"~ ; .~ . Jld you r~oo5niza 



.... 
,',ns. 

..,. 

:".ns. 
,~. 

:'\ns. 

...• 

Jld. you r~co~r!.:e th" Ja:Janess 11 .. 0 CUt. off t.h,el~ 
hea.ds. 
os was the sa::::e :!!an nno ca.::e ':.0 3to',1 h13 31'10rd. 
to the blshop. 
',7er~_ the Jap9.1lese 'Rho killed t.Ll:) ';;uro;Jeans cooliu 
or aoldlers? 
rhey were all coolles. 
~o you know who wa3 t.be ~uropean ~r.o escaped? 
r do not «now, but I heard from nat1v9s t.hat 1~ 
was L:r. 8leary. 
D1d you recognise any of the ~uropeans, who were 
1n the Lunat1c enclosure, other t.han Captain 
Handley? , ~ 

Ana. I recor-nised ~:r. Sadd and ",r. ;':cArthur. 
~efor~ that day I had seen ~r. Cleary and other ~uropean, 
pr1soners 'Rork1nf; on the wharf a~ Bet 10. After the dal 
on wh1ch I aa~ the Zuropeans killed, r did not see any 
~uropeans on Betio except the 3ishop, Father V1allon and 
~rother Conrad. About two days after'Ha!"d.s I saw U .. e 
bod1es of the murder~d ~uropeans, but 1t nas d1ff1cult to 
see them among the ashes, for the Japane~e had burn~d 
them. 

cilgned uy me at far:,'Ia, this l~:':: day of 
0ctober, 1944, 

, , ' 

....... Ii ; ,-... ... - ••••••••••••• 

I cert ify t.:at the aL;OV9 s"a:'el:lent VIas fait.:..
fully interpreted by me and re-1nta!"prst<:d to t:le 'IIitness 
before h1s si;;nature ;'la8 appended thtilretc. 

-t":, ,,/- /< > 
• . -. I ~ ;-... : . .• ; . . .1'. '; i • -. ~ ~-••••• 
{lerk-1n- tra1nins. 

, " I --, ::.. =~ 

, ..... iI-I ..................... . 
Deputy ~issioner, 
for the ~est!rn Pacific. 


